The Ten Tenors Bring Romance to Town
Boerne, TX – February 11, 2022 - “Love is in the Air” is coming to Boerne Champion High School
auditorium on Thursday, February 24. The ten members from Australia and New Zealand will be
singing classic love songs, stirring, romantic ballads and famous arias with their signature brand
of ten-part harmonies which have made them famous and beloved around the world is part of
Boerne Performing Arts 10th Anniversary Season lineup for a record fifth appearance.
The evening will be a perfect opportunity for lovebirds and anyone who enjoys a feel-good
romantic tune to come and enjoy an evening’s entertainment from the world-class musical
artists featuring the signature ten-part harmonies that have made them a beloved musical
group around the world. The Ten Tenors are an Australian music ensemble which has been
delighting audiences for over 25 years. They travel extensively around the world, but all the
singers hale from Australia and New Zealand including Perth, Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane,
Adelaide, and Auckland where they are considered a national treasure. Their individual
backgrounds include a wealth of experiences in opera and musical theater that American
audiences will surely recognize from The King and I, Madame Butterfly, Les Misérables, Disney’s
Beauty and the Beast, Phantom of the Opera and West Side Story all the way to La Traviata and
Tosca.

The Ten Tenors embody a love of
performing and an ease on stage where
their unique personalities and approachable
rapport come through as they weave from
swoon-inducing ballads to familiar but
beautifully harmonized pop songs to even
some beloved arias. Their 20 albums to date
have been enjoyed by over 90 million people
and are all available on Spotify. The Ten
Tenors have shared the stage with such
diverse artists as Lionel Richie, Rod Stewart,
Andera Bocelli, Willie Nelson, Alanis
Morissette, and Christina Aguilera.
The sponsors for this show who are helping
bring artists of the highest caliber to the stage at Champion High School Auditorium are the City
of Boerne, Bandera Electric Cooperative, Hill Country Home and Land, and Boerne Lifestyle
Magazine. Local talent will be showcased in the lobby before the show through the artwork of
BISD middle school students and a performance by the Champion High School Jazz Ensemble
under the direction of Jason Younts. The Boerne Charger Orchestra Parent Organization will be

offering concessions. In addition, the Ten Tenors will be including a FOR KIDS! outreach concert
at no cost for BISD fourth grade students the same day.
You won’t want to miss this romantic evening featuring stirring performances of classic love
songs right here in our community. Chocolates and flowers optional!

